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controversy. Tertullian, an older
contemporary of Origen, had asked,
"What does Ath en s have to do w ith
Jerusalem ?" H e wondered what the
Christian could learn from the nonChristian. Shouldn't Christians exclusively study the Bible rather than
secular subjec t s?
Ironicall y
Tertullian pressed this point with
the brilliant tools of rhetoric he h ad
learned from his pagan edu cation.
Another ancient father wrestled
W. Robert Godfrey
w ith the question of the value of
pagan w isdom. Jerome, the great
translator of the Bible into Latin,
This article is based on remarks made
Christians have always regarded the
once sold all of his pagan books fearto Christian Schools International
study of Scripture as v ital for faith
ing that the Lord might one day say
(CSf). District 8,administrators' meetand life. They have recognized the
to him that he was not a Christian
ing, April/93.
need for formal instruction based
but a Ciceronian. H e later had to
on the Scriptures.
The Editors
buy those books back to accomplish
OUR HERlTAGE
his scholarly work for the Lord.
Christians are school builders.
In Old Testament times we find
The tension between these differOur history as school builders
formal study of the Word in the
entancien t approaches to education
reaches back many centuries and
synagogue which had ,            '  ' '            '   ,
continues today. We build schools
something of the charfor our covenant youth close to
" ... our minds are a gift from God that
acter of a school. The
home, and we build sch ools on forScriptures were careeign mission fields to support the
must be consecrated to His service."
fully read and s tudied_
work of evangelism.
The
synagogue's
focus
Why do we build schools? What
on study had a great impact on
is s till with us in a sense in the difis the impulse behind this Christian
Christia n worship, making the
ferences between Christian liberal
commitment? The original impulse
Word central and stimulating the
arts colleges and Bible colleges. It
is found in the words of Jesus: Love
Christian community to study the
is interesting to observe that over
God w ith all your mind. Jesus taught
Word.
time Bible colleges tend to change
that oue minds are not to be ignored
The earliest Christian schools
in their eva luation of education as
or put to sleep, but that our minds
were catechetical in nature. As the
Jerome did, and move in the direcare a gift from God that must be
church made converts it recognized
tion of becoming liberal arts colconsecrated to His service. As sinthe need to educate these converts
leges.
ners our minds tend to wander from
in the essentials of the faith. PasChristian schools experienced
God, but Paul reminds us that as
tors developed
great growth in the Middle Ages in
classes to train
Europe. The Middle Ages (roughly
co nverts and
"Who is transforming whom?
6001500) saw a great experiment in
prepare them
Christian civilization. Wh ile we
Have not we in fact given up the
for bap ti sm.
might cri ticize much in that experiFrom this same
antithesis for accomodation?"
ment, the efforts to promote Chriscontex t came
tian learning were admirable. Few
some of the
were educated, but for those who
earliest creeds of the church.
Christians we are to be transformed
were, education began with the
By the early third century Origen,
trivium (the threefold way): the
by the renewing ofour minds. We are
one of the ch urch 's most influential
obligated to cultivate and develop
study of grammar, logic and rhetothinkers, began to envision schools
ric. (Th e old tendency to call elour minds in obedience to God.
that would go beyond basic catechetical
e m entary sc hool s "grammar"
Through Christian schools Chrisinstmction. He wanted to promote
tians act to develop the minds of
schools reflects this heritage.) Stu mature and thorough study of the
dents then went on to the quadrivium
their children to love and glorify
Word. H is program included the
God.
(the fourfold way): music, arithstudy of literature, science and phimetic, geometry and astronomy .
Jesus' command to love God with
losophy as a preparation fo r the
After this study one was prepared
our minds rests on the reality that
study of the Bible and theology. His
Christianity is a Word-centered relifor the study of p hilosophy wh ich
ideal has remained the basis of all
then led on to either theology, law
gion. At its root our religion is not
Christian colleges and universities
p rimarily a matter of conduct or
or medicine.
(and most education in the West).
Medieval education was commitritual. Rather Christianity is a matOrigen's vision for education was
ted to clear thinking and to truth. It
ter of revelation and truth, revelanot accepted universally or without
tion found for us in the Scriptures.

The Christian
School 1m

led to a university system (the oldest universities in Europe were
founded in the Middle Ages) that
promoted a logical (or dialectical)
culture. The scho lastic theology of
the period used logic in pursuit of
truth.
The Renaissance in the fifteenth
century brought a shift in the educa tional curriculum. Much more
r-~'

Christianity is a
Word-centered religion. n
n .• .

attention was given to languages
and the study of texts. Philosophy
and truth were still appreciated, but
the Renaissance wanted truth expressed eloquently. Scholars believed that the ancient Greeks and
Romans had achieved a better balance of truth and beauty than had
the medievals. The Renaissance
wanted truth effectively communicated in a way that spoke to the
emotions as well as to the mind.
In many ways the tensions between medieval and Rena issance
ideals of education are s till with us.
Those who stress a " technical" or
largely scientific education today are
Significantly the heirs o f the Middle
Ages, while those who stress the
centrality of the humanities and liberal arts are heirs of the Renaissance.
The Reformation inheri ted elements of both the med ieval and Renaissance approaches to education,
although there can be no doubt that
the Reformation stood closer to the
Renaissance. Communication, languages and the study of texts were
all basic lessons of the Renaissance
that the Reformers used in the service of Protestantism. Luther wrote
of the centrali ty of the text of Scripture to the enterprise of education:
"Study Scripture! Without Scripture our schools, our families, our
cities and nations, our very souls
are led astray by Satan into d isorder, disease and death ... l would advise no one to send h is child where
the Holy Scriptures are not supreme.
Every institution that d oes not unceasingly pursue the study of God's
Wo rd becomes corrupt." About the
s tudy of the original languages of
Scripture Luther wrote, " In proportion then as we value the gospel, let
u s zealou sly hold to the

languages .. . [f God did not despise
cation developed in America.
them [Greek and Hebrew] but chose
Paul Scotchmer has traced the
them above all o thers for his Word,
changes in American ed ucation in a
then we too ought to honor them
very interesting essay entitled, "The
above all ' others ...And let us be
Aims of American Education: A Resure of this: we will not long preview from Colonial Times to the
Present." Scotchmer suggests that
serve the gospel without the languages."l
there have been three dominant
For the Reformers education was
phases in the history of American
essential to prepare lead ership in
education. The first he calls the Puritan phase. In this phase the aims
the church and th e
state. The ministry and
of education were threefold: piety,
the governm e nt remorality and utility. The school was
quired leaders who
to encourage the student to be a d ewere thoroughly edu
vout Chris tian of moral life able to
pursue some occupation. The Puricated for their work.
tan ideal in education gradually
Reformed Christians gave themgave way to what Scotchmer calls
selves to the work of education with
great zeal. They reformed old unithe Yankee phase. This phase aimed,
versities such as Oxford and CamScotchmer argues, at morality and
utility. The Puritan aim of educatbridge and founded ne w ones:
Strassbu rg, Geneva, Heide lberg,
ing devout Christians was dropped.
Rather a genera l morality as well as
Leiden and Utrecht. In the new
world they founded Harvard, YaJe,
occupational prepa ra tion became
Princeton and others. All these at
the aim of ed ucation. Benjamin
Franklin and the McG uffey readers
one time were Reformed schools.
Reformed interest was not limited
were classic exponents of this phase.
to colleges however. One scholar
The third phase is ca lled the Liberal
has observed that under the influphase. In this phase the sole aim
ence o f the Reformation the numthat remains in education is the aim
ber of grammar schools increased
of u tility. John Dewey is charactergreatly. In 1480, ten counties in Enis tic of this approach.
Scotchmer's analysis explains sevgland had 34 schools. By 1660 those
same counties had 500 schools.2
eral tendencies that have been obvious in many contemporary discusReformed Christians built schools
sions of education. These discuswith two key goals: first, to train
ministers, and second, to insure that
sions so often focus on what to teach
Christians would be able to read
and how to teach. These are s urely
important issues. But foHowing
the Bible. The greatest single motive for universal literacy in west
Scotchmer's analysis we can see that
ern culture was the , ______________________________________,
desire for all to be
ab le to read the
n We are not outsiders as much
Bible. The Word
as we once were. Nor do we seem
stood at the center
of the sc hools
to desire to be outsiders. n
Ch ristians built.
The Re form e d
the much more important issue toimpulse to build schools in the new
world dominated the educationa l
day is why to teach. If students do
not have a strong sense of the puren terprise in New England . There,
pose of education, they will not be
Puritans bu ilt America's first colmotivated to study or achieve. But
lege, Harvard, in the 163Os. But the
if education is only for utility, only
difficulties of maintaining faithfu lfor job training, s tudents will ask of
ness appeared early even in that Pumany subjects, "What do l really
ritan environment. By the latter part
need this for? How will I ever use
of the seventeenth century many
it?"
voices were raised about the growIn our day Christians and Chrising liberalis m at Harvard . In retian educators need to recapture that
sponse to these concerns Yale ColPuritan vision of education which
lege was begun by Puritans in 1701.
built on classical views of educaTensions continued to arise as edu

tion. Students need to study to und erstand the world that their God
created. They need to s tudy to be
able to read and understand the
Word of God. They need to s tudy
to become complete ("civilized" as
the ancients said), using their minds
to the fullest to glorify God. They
need to resist the dominant utilitarianism in education. They need
the schools that are excellent in every way.
As Amer ican education progressively moved to its Yankee and then
Liberal phases, many interested in
Christian education came to believe
that the American publiC sch ools
were not sch ools for their children .
Those interested in Christian educa tion became more and more

OUR DILEMMA

Toda y the iso lation of our
Reformed schools is changing in
many ways. The linguistic isolation has ended. Many of our Christian schools have spread into a variety of region s of the country and
are much more ethnically diverse.
Our schools are a lso less isolated
theologically. They are affected by
the same theological differences and
tens ions th a t the Christian
Reformed Ch urch and Reformed
Christian colleges are experien cing.
Our community, including our
schools, is increasingly becoming
part of the American mainstream .
We are not outsiders as much as w e
once were. Nor d o we seem to desire to be outsid ers.
Is o ur n ew
" insider" sta" ... the much more important issue
tus a reflection
of the fact that
today is why to teach. "
our Reformed
worldandlife
clearly outsiders to the American
view has transformed our culture?
m ainstream .
Or have we accommodated to the
Lutherans felt that way and esmainstream culture? Who is transtablished Lutheran schools. Roman
fonning whom? Have not we in
Catholics felt that way and founded
fact given up the antithesis for actheir own parochial schools. Dutch
commodation?
Reformed sensed that and began
The impact of this shift in the
Reformed Christian schools. More
Reformed community cou ld be devrecently in America there has been
astating for the Christian sch ools.
the rapid expansion of fundamenIf we are insiders in American cultalist and pentecostal schools. These
ture, why do we any longer need
schools re present great theological
the sch ools of outsiders? Already
variety, but all share in a sense of
in the Christian Reformed Church
alienation from the American mainvoices are h eard saying that the
stream, first of all religiously, but
Christian school enterprise takes up
us ually also sociologically and ethtoo much time, energy and m oney
nically.
in the church, resources that ought
The Dutch Reformed schools of
to be devoted to evangelism. Othour tradition originaJly had a s trong
ers are asking if our schools are sufsense of purpose. It was well
ficiently different from the public
summed up in the famou s motto of
schools to justify their existence.
Groen van Prinsterer: "In our isolaThe irony of our current s ituation
tion is our strength." Initially Dutch
is that in many Chris tian Reformed
Reformed schools were isolated in
communities a significant number
a variety of ways: ethnically, lino f the Christian sch ool teachers
guistically and geographically. But
seem to want to be ins iders as much
the isolation that rea lly mattered
as anyone. Some a re clearl y all ied
was ideologica l or theological in
w ith the more liberal or progrescharacter. Kuyper's idea of the ansive wing of the church that wants
tithesis became a strong expression
to bring the CRC into the mainof the Reformed conviction that in
stream. Yet sh ould n ot all Chrisprinciple the regenerate and the untian school teachers logically ally
regenerate are utterl y distinct.
with the conservative wing of the
Dordt College in its foun ding gave
church which believes passionately
symbolic expression to this convicin the Christian school system and
tion in choosing its school colors:
provides a great deal o f the m oney
black and white.

that supports the system ? The unholy alliance of some Christ ian
school teachers with progressives
who d o not really support Christian education needs reexamination.
Indeed the whole enterprise of
Chris tian education needs reexamination in every generation. Each
generation and every family must
recapture a sense of the importance
of Chris tian schools. The only way
to do that is to return to the original
imp u lse: a commitment to the Word
of God in all its fullness. We need
to be convinced anew that the Bible
in all its parts and all its words is
th e very Word of God. We need to
live out our faith that only the revelation of God can guide us in a
dark and sinful world and illumine
our dark and sinful minds. Only
the Word o f God will save o ur
Christian schools. God wi11 bless
those Christian schools that nurture
the next generation on the inerrant
Word of God.

FOOTNOTES
1. Cited in Mark Noll, ~ Th e Earliest Protestants and the Reformation of Education.  Westminster Theological Journal, 43 (1980). pp. 11.d, 128.1 IS.
2 Paul Scotchmer, ~The
Aims of American Education: A Review from Colonial TImes to the Present, - Christian
Scholar's Review, 13 ( 1984), p . 104.

Dr. Godfrey is an ordained minister
ill tile Cllristia n Reformed Church and
President of Westminster Tlwological
Seminary in Escondido, CA.
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Church Music:
Some Problem
Pri
Randal S. Lankheet
A former editor of a church periodical once referred to chu rch music as the "War Department" of the
church. He was writing about
something most of us have experienced personally: disputes about
"good " and "bad" church music.
In some congregations these d isputes center upon the tastes of a
choir director or an organist. In
the m ost tragic instances church
music disputes h ave led to some
m embers refusing to attend worship services or even leavi ng for

another congregation where musical tastes are more to their own liking.
In the first article of this series I
attempted to show that one can fmd
a greater variety of worshipful instruments, music an d songs in the
Bible than in many of OUf congre-

gation s today.
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Most of
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churches are comprised of a majority of one ethnic group w hich over
the years has developed a certain
taste for church music. This taste
has been reinforced in our churches
by the exclusive use of one hymnal
and one main musical ins trument
for the past eighty years or so. This
has res ulted in less musical flexibility in our congregations today than
in ancient Israel three thousand
years ago. If you doubt the accuracy of this statement, ask yourself
how many of the sixteen instruments mentioned in the O ld Testament (or their modem equivalents)
you have heard played in you r
church's worship services lately.
Or, when has one of your song leaders recently chosen an imprecatory
psa lm for the con gregation to sing,
asking the Lord to destroy His enemies? Have you recently been led
in son g on your way to church or
as you entered the sanctuary? Has
your choir ever marched around
the sanctuary as they sang? Have
you ever s ung a psalm respon-

sively, with the choir leading and
the congregation responding? Israel worshiped in song in all of these
ways and more. Compared to these
ancient musical practices, our modem traditions are very limited.
In the second article of this series
I sought to d emonstrate how variety has also characterized church
music over the past nineteen centuries of church history. Of course,
not all of this variety has been to
the g lory of God or to the edification of the believer. But, among the
truly Godglorifying and believeredifying church music, a great variety o f types and styles can be found.
And, as we noted in that earlier article, certain musical instrum ents
that were forbidden for church use
in one century often became accepted and even highly praised in
another century. We learned how
John Calvin, for example, forbade
the use of organs in sixteenth centu ry Reform ed worship. In the
twentieth century hardly any Christian Reformed church in North
America can be found without an
organ (or some orga nli ke keyboard)!
As we observe the rise and the
fa ll of musical regulations throughout ch urch history, we ought to be
wary of specific principles which
would seek to define pure, "liturgical" or "ecclesiastical" music. Almost aU of our church music tod ay
would fail the tests for "liturgical"
music as defined and applied by
John Calvin or Ulrich Zwingli. The
Roman Catholic popes likew ise,
were quick to make d ecrees about
music "truly ecclesiastical in style,
gra ve and devout in character," as
one pope p ut it. 1 For some pontiffs, music sung by a soloist would
never be considered "truly ecclesiastical" music. What an irony w hen
today in many Roman churches the

modern solo rendition of "Ave
Maria" has become a favorite "ecclesiastical" son g!
Nor has the Chris tian Reformed
Church escaped this tendency to officially define "li turgical" music. In
its main attempt to write principles
for "good" church music, the Synod
of 1953 declared that "the music of
the church sho uld be appropriate
for worship" and "shou ld be liturgical." 2 To further clarify w hat constitutes "liturgical" music, the following were some o f the " implications" refer red to the churches for
further study:
The mus ic of th e church
should be suitable to the liturgical text to which it has been
adapted. It should be free
from association w ith the currently secular or with anything that d oes violence to our
Reformed conception of worship.
The mu sic of th e church
should not be borrowed from
that of the dance nor from concert or other music which suggests places and occasions
other than the church and the
worship service.
Such d evices as ex treme syncopation and extreme chromaticism (although on occasion these may be of value for
special text settings) should
generally be avoided.
• Great care must be exercised
by the organist and choir director in selecting o rgan music and anthems, lest secular
association w ith the music interfere with the worshiper'S
service. 3
Unders tand that these selected
"implications" are directed mainly
to the tune of a son g, not to its
words. Now, no one would recommend that we take a tune from the
rockandroller Elvis or from the
contemporary rapper "lee T" and
join it to the words o f a psalm. Such
"secula r" associations would be altogether w rong, even blasphemous.
But, what shall we say about the
organ and the piano, which have
been "borrowed" by the church
from their originally "secular" even
" thea trica l" settings? To be consistent with the abovementioned principles, the use of the organ and the
piano in the worship service probably should be prohibited. Do you
see the pro bl em he re? Strictly

speaking, the organ and the piano
are not "free from association with
the currently secula r. " The organ
and, to a greater degree, the piano,
with their historical connections to
the "secular" con cert hall make
them nm afoul of our own "principles" for good church music.
I would contend that a s trict enforcement of the distinction between
secular/sacred or theatrical/liturgical is not always h elpful. At times
such dis tinctions can lead to some
unreformed practices. Look at it
this wa y. Sim ply because an
unredeemed human being has used
a musical instrument in a sinful way,
does th is mean that instru m ent
should be labeled as "secu lar,"
"theatrical" or "worldly "? True,
Chuck Berry, Mick Jagger and others sang som e w icked lyrics while
playing the guitar. But d oes their
s trumming for ever condemn the
guitar as a forbidden, non-liturgical
instrum ent? Da vid played the
"kinnor" and, presumably, sang the
songs of Zion while s trumming this
eight (ten?) s tringed instrument.
That "kinnor" was the early version of the Greek "kithara" and has
become our English word, "guitar,"
today. So a case could be made for
the guitar as an early "liturgical"
instrument. But history w ill show
that contemporaries of David in
other cultures and in the worship of
other gods were also strumming the
"kinnor." The determining factor
he re is the hea rt of the music maker:
David used his guitar "liturgically";
the p agan peoples m ade "worldly"
use of it.
It is not difficult to see a ll of the
problems and inconsistencies which
arise when we set out to strictly define "appropriate" instruments for
use in the worship service. Musical
instruments are morally and spiritually neutral. That is, they carry
neither holiness nor profaneness
within themselves. So too, the musical sounds which these instruments produce. A note is merely a
"designed" sound-a sound produced at a certain pitch and volume
w ith a certain timbre. A length of
string or a piece of metal is plucked
or struck and thereby made to vibrate a certain numbe r of times per
second. These vib rations are carried through the air and cause our
eardrums to vibrate. These inner
ear vibrations are "interpreted" by
our brain as a certa in musical sound,

a note on the musical scale. The
prodUCing of such musical notes can
be boiled d own to simple mathematics and physics. The musical instrum ent is simply a machine, a d evice, that produces these sound s.
Thus, there is nothing inherent in
any musical instrument which
makes it good or bad.
Think of a church member playing the hymn"Amazing Grace" to
accompany congregational singing
in a worship service. Playing the
tune on an organ or on a bagpipe
would make no difference in offering truly spiritual worship unto our
God, provided tha t the instrumentalist and the con grega tion were
worshiping in spirit and in truth.
Now, you and I might personally
prefer the organ over the bagpipe,
but this would be a matter of our
individual tastes, not a matter of
spiritual worship or Refonned prinCiples. I suspect that if I were a
Scot, I would prefer the bagpipe
over the organ! Of course, pastora l
wisdom would say tha t one should
not needlessly offend the worshiping people by forcing bagpipes on
an organ-loving congregation. But,
o nce again, this becomes a practical
matter, not a moral or spiritual one.
To suggest, as did the Synod of 1953
in its "implications" for church music, that our music must be "free
from association" with the secular,
could put virtually all of our musical ins truments at risk of being prohibited o utright. For surely at one
time or another any g iven instrument has been associated w ith a
worldly or secular musical artist.
No doubt many of our beloved
tunes could be employed to carry
the words of a s inful song . Because
of these "associations" will we be
forced to give up our beloved instrum ent or tune? I would h ope
not.
So, what should be our principles
governing certain tunes or certain
rhythms? Synod 1953 re commended this to the churches for
study: "Such devices as extrem e
syncopation and extreme chromaticism (although on occasion these
may be of value for special text settings) should generally be avoided."
Without delving into an overly technical discussion, with this "implication" syn od baSically was warning
against certa in rhythmic arrangements and certain non-harmonizing
m usical scales. But synod realized

the limits of its own restriction by
adding the disclaimer: "On occasion these may be of value for special text settings." Sometimes it is
alright to syncopate, synod suggested, especially in connection with
some song texts. Thankfully, the
synodical delegates that year did not
go on to make an "official" lis ting
of texts to which a syncopated tune
may be attached and which texts
may never be accompanied by syncopation! Again, let us ask the a11important question: are certain
tunes and ce rtain rhythms
"world ly," "secular" or "sinful" in
themselves? I recall attending a Biblebased semina r in which the speaker
tried to build a case against an y
rhythm that mimicked the beat of
the human heart. Any such rhythm,
he d eclared , was obviou sly Satanically inspired. W here is the proof,
Biblically or otherwise, for such a
claim? O r, how about the oft-cited
charge that some musical tunes are
"of the dance"? It appears to me
that often s uch an accusation is an
expression of con cern that some
songs have too strong of a " bea t,"
something to which you might want
to tap your foot . Generally, these
tunes are played a t a faster tempo
than most of our hyrrmal tunes; they
tend to be of a 4/4 time Signature
instead of3/4 time. But, should we
be declaring, or even suggesting,
that a certain tem po or a certain time
Signature or a certain rhythm pattern is, of itself, "worldly"? Is 4/4
time less " liturgical" than 3/4 time?
I think not.
This is wh y I believe that most
principles, affirmations and implications for acceptable church music
are doomed to failure. Even to prescribe, as d id Synod 1953, that good
church music ought to conform to
the "aesthetic laws of balance, unity,
variety, harmony, design, rhythm,
restraint, and fitness which a re the
cond itions of all art" 4 is bound to
run into difficulties. For who shall
determine which specific "aesthe tic
laws" ought to govern each song
that we sing in our worship service? Art is not and has never been
an exact, precise science. Art critics, even Christian art cri tics on the
faculty of the sam e Christian college, cannot agree on the overall
m erits of certain paintings or sculptures. And even if they cou ld agree
on the "aesthetic laws" wh ich
should govern church m usic, I'm
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not at all sure that I would want
these art scholars choosing the music for our weekly worship services!
Often, their tastes are c'ornl,letel,1
different than the tastes of
son in the pew.
Where does all this leave us? Do
I think it is best just to "feel" our

way through the search for "good"
church music? No, I don't. My
warning in this article is simply for
us not to insist on one type of musi-

cal instrument, one type of rune or
one type of rhythm. Anyone who
has visited a foreign mission field

or a multi -eth ni c congrega tion
knows that different cultures employ different instruments, runes,
rhythms, tempos and volume
levels. And so have our forefathers,
depending on the century a nd the
country in which they lived. I am
convinced that we should not get
involved in the business of declaring which instruments, tunes or
rhythms are pleasing to God. Let
us be more humble and admit that
the Scripture gives us very little insight into these matters. About the
most we can say is that the instmment5, tlte tunes and the rhythms
should contribute to tile message, the
text of a song. If they overpower a
song or if they distract the singers
from their praise of almighty God,
then they should not be used in our
worship services. This in my opinion, is about the only· principle we
need as we seek to determine Godglorifying accompaniment to our
church music.
The m ost important element in
any church music is the words, the
text of a song. About these words
the Bible has much more to say and
thus, we will have much more to
say. And that will be the subject of
the final article in this series on
church music.
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matter if millions of real children of
When the subject of family values
non-fictional Murphy Browns are
is raised, polls show that most
born into fath erless homes every
people respond by citing "Golden
Rule" ethics rather than political isyear?
sues. A survey by the MassMutual
FAMILY AS BASIS FOR SOCIL'TV
"I 1
Life Insurance Company a few years
ago demonstrated that most ArneriThe truth, of course, is that Scripcans think of family values in terms
ture places extremely high value on
the family, a fact indirectly acknowlof mutual support and give-andtake, not in terms of social problems
edged by our Lord's admonition regarding the hierarchies of devotion
like out-of-wedlock childbearing or
decency in broadcasting.
demanded by service to His Word.
This fact has led some writers to
From the cross itself,Jesus gives His
mother to the care of a new family
question whether there really is a
Oohn 19:26), a deed reflecting the
definable something called "family
values," or if the whole._=eb:.t
d :.a :e,:, .:s
a::___sa rn e _ s ~ p _,- i O-_ n ·t p _ re s en _ t _ in ____im
l T__ . _5--,
:4
framed by such pub· I
lic figures as former
"The breakdown offamily bonds in
Vice President Quasociety is extremely expensive to
yle in his famous
"Murphy Brown"
government at allievels,
speech last year, isn't
and extremely dangerous to citizens
merely a smokescreen for a partisan
in every neighborhood
political agenda. This
and in all walks of life."
is a threshold question for SOCiety, and
where Paul speaks with special feelit raises subtle issues for Christians
ing for the care Christians owe to
as welL
the widowed mother or grandAn interesting pamphlet pubmother.
lished in 1986 by the Jubilee Centre
As a divine institution (Gen. 2:24),
in Cambridge, England attempted
the family created by marriage is an
to address these issues by discussessential institution for Christians
ing 10 doubts a Christian might raise
regardless of the culture in which
concerning the validity of a familythey are immersed. In exi le or uncentered social policy. Isn't God
der a regime of persecution of the
more concerned, one doubt runs,
church, the family may be the only
with the individual soul and its sa lnexus for the survival of faith. In a
vation? Doesn't the family often
culture that is hostile to faith in more
oppress indi vid uals, even hold them
subtle ways, the family may still be,
back from an encounter with the
as one writer phrased it, a "haven
Lord? Does not Jesus Himself say
in a heartless world."
(Matthew 10:37) that he who per- '
To admit these things is not to
mits love of family to come before
show however, why Christians
love for Him is "not worthy" to be
shou ld be concerned that family be
called His?
normative in law, or why the policies
If all of the foregOing is true, why
of government should protect the famstruggle to protect the family as an
ily as an institution. All of us have
institution? Why, indeed, does it
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become so accustomed to arguments based on an appeal to "pluralism in a democratic society" that
we have a very difficult time asserting that any moral principle should
be applied to all citizens, regardless
of their heritage or private beliefsystern. "Tha t's alright for you; but
you must not presume to say what
is right for me:' has become the
most effective conversation stopper
in American social history.
The first answer to these arguments respective of the family is a
very pragmatic one. Here, fortunately, the consensus from the social science research is getting stronger every day. The breakdown of
family bond s in society is extremely
expensive to government at all levels, and extremely dangerous to citizens in every neighborhood and in
all walks of We. It was no coincidence that all four men charged
with bea ting Los Angeles tru ck
d river Reginald Denny nearly to
death during the April 1992 riots
were fatherless youths. Nor that
broken homes were also the rule for
the group of young men in Houston w ho showed absolutely no remorse recently as they admitted to
the rape and murder of two teenage girls.
The experience of the last two decades in the United States shows
conclUSively, for anyone who looks
closely eno ugh at the numbers, that
government and private institutions
simply cannot keep up with the accelerating impact of missing paren ts: of immunizations not provided, moral guidance no t given,
homework not insisted upon, sexual
restraint not dem onstrated, a work
ethic unexhibited .
Robert Coombs, a professor of
Biobehavioral Sciences at the UCLA
School of Medicine, reviewed more
than 130 studies which measured
differences in life experiences betw een married an d unmarried
people. Coombs concluded that the
married generally report more happiness and less s tress than the unmarried. Moreover, married people
are signfic antly healthier than the
nevermarried, separated, divorced
or widowed. Nearly every study
Coombs examined showed that the
ma rried experience lower death
ra tes from all causes  disease, accident or suicide  than the un-

married, in every nation that keeps
uct of wellintentioned legislation.
accurate health data on its populaLegislators who expanded the weltion.
fare system in the 1960s to raise benefit levels for the poor did not anWhat is true for husband and wife
ticipate the impact of creating a situis also true for the children. G()Ve rnmen t resea rcher Debora h
ation in w hich a typical wom an
Dawson reviewed information from
loses $5,000 in benefits for herself
and her child if she marries the man
the 1988 National Health Interview
Survey on Child Health, 17,000 cases
who lives in her household.
In other situations, the ad verse
overall, and found measurable differences between twoparent and
impact of policy changes on the fams ingle~par
ent
homes in , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ,
nearly every category
n . • . domestic partnership en thrones
s tudied. Children in
the latter showed inthe mere desire of individuals  for
creased levels of degratification
without obligation, for
pression, s tre ss and
anxiety; lower educaeconomic benefit without personal
tional achievement and
responsibility, for community respect
a higher dropout rate;
without respect of community. n
more beha vioral and
emotional prob lems; a
higher susceptibility to
il y is calculated. Radical feminism
accidents; and enhanced risk of such
has criticized marriage and the famp hysical health problems as asthma,
ily as institutions that deny women
headaches and stamm ering.
opportunity. Social egalitarian phiFor practical reasons alone, then,
losopher John Rawls of Harvard has
a nation wh ich desires to improve
suggested that "the idea of equal
the quality of its work force, to reopportunity" for indiv idua ls inward the "pu rsuit of happiness" of
clines in the direction of abolishing
its members, to improve its educa·
tiona I attainment, to reduce its
the family. Proposals to authorize
samesex marriage have found their
health bill, and to make its streets
way into the prestigious Ha rvard
safe and its jails less crowded Law Journal, and laws to create "dosuch a nation will protect the fammestic partnerships" have passed
ily and help it build its resources.
But there is a more profound reain cities from Washington, D.C. to
son for promoting the position of
San Francisco, California.
For most of American histo ry, the
the famil y in law and p ublic policy.
privileged status of the family has
In a nation where diversity is inbeen maintained by the momentum
creasing (remember that parade o f
of tradition and common sense.
nations at the Los Angeles OlymThat tradition is now illlder planned
pics  not the athletes, but the citizens of Los Angeles who had emiassault, and that common sense no
longer taps the s ubterranean wa tergrated to the United States from
course of a dominant Christian herieach of the particpating countries?),
tage. III today's culture, the bare existfa mily is one of the most powerful
ence of family as a valid and valuable
unifying forces available to ensure
legal cOllcept ca llnot be presumed. It
social harmony. In a time of turmust be debated afresh, and recapmoil, racism and nationalism, the
tured anew.
example of Christian family life is
(J)
Here are two of the most imporcertain to be one of the most imporm
tant vehicles of witness to a fallen
tant fronts on which this campaign
~:t
and contentious world.
must be waged.
mm
Nofau lt Divorce
~O
ABANDONMENT OR RENEWAL
The current vulnerability of the
CDC
Ironically, at the very time that
m-l
fami ly to campaigns to abol ish it
N,
social scientists are coming to unowes at least some of its momen~
O
avoid able conclusions about the betum to the fact that the divorce law
neficent role of the famil y, political
reforms o f the 1970s made the aboW;>:;
leaders and groups seem tempted
lition of individual families a routo abandon the family modeL Oftine and automa tic process. As
ten, the abandonment is a byprod-
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Mary Ann Glendon points out in
h er book, Abortion and Divorce in
Western LAw, the United States' regime of unilateral nofault divorce
is one of the most liberal in the
world. Few European nations have
gone so far as America's states have,
she points out, to deprive judges of
the opportunity to suggest or impose measures to preserve the macriage or even delay divorce. In practice, divorces are routinely and expeditiously granted even when one
party to the marriage is vigorously
attempting to salvage it.
Since 1973 over one million divorces have taken p lace in the
United States each year. Lawyers
hungry for business regularly advertise discount divorce rates in ucban newspapers. Marriage has become the proverbial "piecrust
promise": easily made, easily broken.
One of the most encouraging developments in this area is the growing consensus among a spectrum of
organizations, from the traditionminded Family Research Council,
to the liberalleaning Progressive
Policy Ins titute, that reverse divorce
reform is crucial to rescuing the family. Proposals range from mandatory waiting periods to twotier marriage laws that would allow the parties to a marriage to opt for the current nofa ult regime or to elect a
legally guaranteed alternative incorporating traditional ideas of indissolubility and mutual responsibility.
Both measures would most likely
have to weather a chal1enge from
civil libertarians, arguing for person al autonomy, essentially the
right to marry without limit.
The response to that challenge
would likely be based on the wellbeing of children, who suffer irreparable harm from ready divorce, to
the right of men and women to enter into binding contracts, as they
are able to do in the far less socially
significan t arena of economic contracts.
Domestic Partnershi p
In each of the last two years, the
government of the Dis trict of Columbia has adopted legislation that
would permit city employees to register nonfamilial relationships with
the city as "domestic partnerships."
This law, similar to that proposed

and/ or adopted in a number of
other cities, imposes very minimal
obligations: the domestic "partner"
may be a person of either sex, or
any age. The relationship may be
very shortterm. The number of previous or subsequent domestic partners is irrelevant. A shared d omicile and evidence of companionship
are all that are required.
Domestic partnership laws are
aimed at het erosexua l, livein
couples and homosexuals, the latter of whom provided the bulk of
the political agitation for the D.C.
law. These activists view domestic
partnership as either a step on the
way to recognition of samesex marriage or as an alternative that will
bestow the economic benefits of
family life on homosexual or
nonmarital relationships. In the District of Columbia, domestic partners
are eligible for an array of city benefits, including health care.
The ultimate impact of domestic
partnership legislation will be to replace the institution of marriage
with a mere reg is tration system
available to any kind of relationship under the sun . The real impact
is seen in the imbalance between
obligation and benefit  domestic
partnership arrangements open the
government treasury, but require
nothing in the way of longterm
commitment. Even if they did so,
they mock the very idea of marriage as a covenant between a man
and a woman, framed in the sight
of the community, for the begetting
and nurturance of children.
In the place of this covenant, domestic partnership enthrones the
mere desire o f individuals  for
gratifica tion w ithou t obligation, for
economic benefit wi thout personal
responsibility, for comm unity respect without respect of community.
For Christians, acceptance of domestic partnership legislation is abandonment of the famil y.
Fortunately, Congress now seems
indisposed to accept domestic partnership laws. For th e second
straight year, Congress rejected the
D.C. partnership law on June 30 by
a vote of 251177. But that vote contained a warning. More than a third
of the US House of Representati ves
was willing to let the D.C. law go
through  it is hard to believe that
such a position would have been

taken by even a dozen members of
Congress twenty years ago.
Ultimately, Christians cannot avoid
the wider fight for lite fam ily. What
our parents' generation counted as
given mus t now be actively asserted .
In this time and place, what we will
bequeath our children is not given
at all. It is a good time and an
excellent place, if we use them to
proclaim anew the holiness of families.
"Why Fight for the Wider Family: Ten Doubts Discussed from a
Christian Viewpoint" is availab le
from the Jubi lee Centre, Jubilee
House, 3 H ooper St., Cambridge,
England CBl 2NZ.
Charles A. Donovan curre/ltly serves liS Executiue Slaff Directorfor Ihe Family Research CoIllIci!, a Washingtan, D.C. based resetlrch, policy and
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women to "expound" the Word, the
Syn od of 1992 tried to keep a principled peace am ong its m embers.
The Calvin Women's Caucus declared that this action of synod was
based on m ere prudence instead of
on biblical principle. But were not
principles of both unity and truth
in operation when synod reached
its decision in 1992?
Clearly one sid e of those involved
in this compromise was unhappy
and has tried to do all it can to oppose it. That can be the only explanation for the decision taken in 1993
deed tensions have already devel·
to permit women in all the offices.
oped. The tensions exist when new
Led by its college intellectuals and
personnel are being hired to teach
their sy m pathizers, the church has
at the college and when the more
"mature" students (as , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_,

Prudence and
In ustice
The Calvin Co ll ege Women's
Caucus, induding 149 Calvin Faculty members, has signed a document submitted to the Board of
Trustees of the College entitled,
"Jus tice or Prudence: A Response

to Synod 1992." In the document
the signers state that the 1992 decision of synod had damaged their
relationship w ith the eRe. and they
call fo r a change of course to coincide with the aim of tlte college to
allow women to serve in all offices
in the church . In this document the
church's own college was essentially
informing its broadest assembly that
it was disp leased with the action
taken in 1992 to effect a compromise between those who favor
women in all church offices and

those who oppose the practice.
If nothing else, "Justice or Prudence" makes clear for the church
where a sizeable segment of college
personnel wish our church to head
and w hat they have been teaching
and promoting amon g our young
people. They say they wish to go in
the same direction as the synod, bu t
(apparently) only if the synod will
follow the lead of the college fa c·
ulty. If synod does not follow that
lead, tensions will develop  in·
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For information
contact the clerk,
Rev. Jerome Julien
34 Azores Crescent
Cambridge, Ontario
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or call (519) 6221033

one faculty member put
"The question before the church is
it) sadly discover that
whether or not it wishes to regain
women students are
not eligible to serve the
control of its faculty and college or
Lord in an ordained of·
whether it will permit the college to
fice. The question before the ch urch is
call the shots for its future direction. "
whether or not it
wishes to regain control of its fac·
now changed course once again and
ulty and college or whether it will
has agreed to fo llow the lead of
permit the college to call the shots
those who favor o rdina tion of
for its future direction.
women into all the offices.
The college document offers no
All this ra ises the question: which
real biblical argument except that
synod was prudent and which was
Scripture calls for justice for all. In·
unjust? The Syn od of 1993 acted
deed justice is a biblical concept, but
both imprudently and unjus tly.
to declare that the 1992 decision was
Syn ods cannot expect the loyalty
unjust is to beg the question. Can a
and good faith of the m embers of
decision be unjust if it is based on
the church if they keep reversing
biblical teaching? Is God ever undirec tions wi thout convincing evijust? Can it be unjust if there is no
dence for the reversals. Synod 1993
solid proof that Scrip ture condemns
imprudently spoiled the love and
the pos ition taken in 1992? The
loya lty of many of its members who
framers of the 1992 decision were
ferven tly believe the Scriptures opaiming at a means of holding the
pose the ordination of women.
denomina tion together. Realizing
Synod 1993 took its action unjus tly.
full well that the church was s tretch·
No one is served justice when acing to accommodate by permitting
tions are taken w hich are illegal
or improper, particularly when
Will hold ils
the question of biblical teaching has not really been ad ·
d.v.,
(f)
dressed effectively.
m
November 16, 1993,
What was unjust about the
Uf
fI
1993 decision? Synod 1993 did

Annual Meeting,

beginning 01 12:00 noon,
Cenlral Time,
01 Lynwood CRC (Independent)
in lAnsing, Illinois.
All materials for the Agenda lIlust be ill
the hallds of the clerk no later than
Sepfember 7, 1993.

not follow its own rules, rules
of a commonly accepted Church
Order. For the sake of good
order, even synods are under a
h igher law th an them selves.
There is a synodical rule which
permits someone who voted on
the prevailing side o f a ques·
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tion to move to recons ider the acThe injus tice was done knowter w ha t the church says  unless the church is brought in
tion. Obviously this rule did not
ingly. A su fficient number of synodical delega tes d etermined to risk
line.
apply to the 1993 dec is ion since the
taking actions which would under• to the Lord God HimseU, Who
previous synod was no longer in
expects brothers to deal honmine the renewed sense of unity
session. Two articles of the Church
Order limit reconsideration and reand purpose which had been growestl y w ith each other, to submit
vision of decis ions except under
ing in the CRC since the 1992 d ecithemselves to the Scri ptures as
,_'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, s ion. This determinathe final authority in all mattion was made des pite
ters of d octrine and life, and
"For the sake ofgood order,
synod's own rules and
Who is deeply grieved when
His people d ivide and fight
even synods are under a higher law
the Church Order of the
each other on the basis of flimsy
e Re. Some d elega tes
than themselves. "
arguments.
p ointed ou t the regulaThese injustices force the churches
tions. But the declaraand individuals who are opposed
tion was made by our Church Orvery specific circums tances (Articles
to the ordination of wom en on bib29 and 31). These circums tances d id
der professor, "Synod can d o wh at
lica l grounds to accept such ordinanot exist. Yet Synod 1993 revised
it wants." Under such a conviction at classis and synod and even
the actions of the Synod of 1992
tion, faulty as it was, syn od did exin the local counci l. These injuswhen it had illegally determined to
actly that. This is unjust.
The revised decision is unjust:
tices may well be the g reatest imreconsider the matter.
prudence of all: will these churches,
• to those who seek to abide by a
Moreover the revis ion itseU was
",ill the Christian Reformed Church
based on fault y a rgu mentation. No
coming rule of order in good
as a whole, in fact accept a decision
new grotu1ds were brough t forth for
faith, and who found that those
which is reached in s uch a manner?
rules were being ignored. Their
revision the d ecision. No proof was
Will the support for the college and
given that the d ecis ion was
pledge to conform to the
the other fin e agencies of the eRC
unbiblical. No proof was given that
Church O rder was taken at
the decision was contrary to the
th e begi nning
Church Order. Article 29 of the
of synod.
"... the declaration was made by
Church Order states that decision
• to those whose
our Church Order professor,
consciences are
o f assemblies are to " be considered
se ttled and binding, unless it is
scand alized by
'Synod
can do what it wants. '"
proved that they conflict w ith the
faulty and weak
Word of God or the Church O rder."
exegesis
of
continue? The only prudent and
Scrip ture.
No such proof was g iven: only brief
just thing for the church to do at
references were made to three pas• to those w h o w atch the propothis time is to refu se to app rove the
sages of Scripture, and these were
nents for women in office conrevision of the Church O rder which
not expounded o r explained in the
tinually manipulating the bibwas unjus tly fo is ted upon the
documentation be fore the synod
lica l text in orde r to get pas t
church in 1993.
Pau l's s tatements to Timothy
Yet synod recons idered and revised.
and to the Corinthians (and to
Article 31 of the Chu rch Order
us!).
R ev. Christo/feis is pas tor of the
insists that " A request for rev is ion
of a decision shall be subm itted to
• to those women who in terpret
Preakness eRe, Way"e, N J.
the assembly which made the decia call to ministry and service to
be a call to the ordained miniss ion . Such request shall be honored
Dilly if sufficien t and nell) grounds for
try of the Word: these women
reconsideration are presented" (emphaare p oorly served by the leads is mine). No new g rounds were
ers of their own church because
they imply one year that this
presented. What was presen ted was
not only old but insufficient because
sen se of ca ll was mis interit was not care full y argued on the
preted, and another year that it
basis of the Wo rd o f God or the
may have been properly interChurch Order. In the debate some
preted.
a rgued that the whole matter of ex• to congrega tions which fai thpOtu1ding was new. But expoundfully and loyally s upport the
ing was conside red last year. No
church 's college, some times
one appeared w ith any new eviwincing when they do because
den ce that expou n ding was
of s tatements made by certain
unbiblical or contrary to the Church
fa cu lty members which they
Order. The sta ted grounds do not
would never be able to support
even attempt to show h ow this matbiblica lly.
ter of women expounding was con• to students at the college w ho
trary to Scripture or the Church Orare being led in a d ifferent did er.
rection than thechurchnomat-

ABORTION:
Choice or Murder?
Aunt Barb
Do you think everyone has a Godgiven right to have life? Fi rst we
better understand w hat we mean
by the word life. Good ol'Webs ter's
Dictionary has much to say about
this little word. H ere is just the first
part of its definition: "That property of plants and animals wh ich
makes it possible for them to take
in food, get energy from it, grow,
adapt themselves to their surroundings and reprad uce their own kind. "
Wow! That's quite a mouthfuL Basically, if you can ea t, g row and have
babies, somehow - you's alive!
Of course Webster, even though
he may be very intelligen t, forgets
the most important part. He fails to
mention that life comes from and is

See if YOIl can find
alit which verse in
each Bible chapter
talks abollt life.

given by God. The Bible tells us in
Genesis 2:7, "The Lord God formed
the man from the d u s t of the
grow1d, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man
became a living being." So, now
we know that life itself is a gift of
God.
But, when exactly d oes life begin?
If a woman has had a baby insid e
her for eight months, does she have
life ins ide her? What ab out three
m onths, one month or even one
week? Let's look at it from the
body's point of view. As soon as
the sperm of a man and the egg of a
woman come together it becomes
what is called a zygote. Now, as
soon as the zygote implants itself

into the womb of a woman (usually
at the most only a couple of days
later), it begins dividing and growing
In four short weeks many babies
a lr ea dy hav e a beating h ea rt.
Leviticus 17:14 tells us that the life
of every creature is its blood . Is life
present inside the woman's body at
four weeks? In five weeks there are
brain waves. Maybe you can remember fro m som e of the emergency TV shows that doctors can
determine if a person is a live or n ot
by whether or not they can pick up
any Signals from the brain, or brain
waves. In eleven to twelve weeks
the ch ild m oves, squints, swallows
and can make a fist; in fact all body
systems are working by this time.
Isn 't that amazing? By this time the
child is easily recognized as a hum an being and meets all the requirements of life set up in man's own
definition of life. I think David says
it so beautifully in Psa lm 139:13.
Perhaps you could look that up and
we w ill continue talking about this
subject in the next "Children's Challenge."

Memorize Psalm 139:13-16

1. "For the Lord is your life."
2. uI put to death and I bring to life."
3. "For with you is the founta in of life."

4. "For whoever finds me finds life. "
5. "I am the bread of life."
6. "The Spirit gives life."
7. "I am the way, the truth and the life."
8. "If only for this life we have hope. "
9. "Watch your life and doctrine closely. "
10. "I will never blot his namefrom the book of life."

Deut.30:
Deui. 32:
Psalm 36:
Prov.8:
John 6:_
John 6:_
John 14:_
I Cor. 15:_
I Tim. 4: - Rev. 3:
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Another Misguided
Attempt to Date the
Return of Our Lord
P. Venema
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In the first chapter of the book of
Acts, we are told that the diSCiples,
w hen they were in the presence of
the risen Lord, inquired about the
restora tion of the kingdom to Israel:
"And so when they had come together, they were asking Him, saying, 'Lord, is it at this time You are
restoring the kingdom to Israel?'"
(Acts LG).
Christ's answer to this question is
quite remarkable, n ot only for the
fact that H e discourages the disciples from seeking to know the
times established by God's au thority, but also for its emphasis upon
the work that will be given them to do
through the power of the Spirit. They
are not to trouble themselves with
the matter of times and seasons, but
they are to be about the business of
preaching the gospel of the kingdom in the power of the Spirit until
the time of the ascended Christ's return. And so Jesus says to the disCiples. " It is not for you to know
times or epochs which the Father
has fixed by His own a uthority; but
you shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit h as come upon you; and
you shall be My witnesses both in
Jerusa lem, and in a ll Judea and
Samaria, and even to the remotest
part of the earth" (Acts 1:78).
Despite thi s apparently clear
w arning to believers against seeking to know the " times or epochs
which the Father has fixed by His
own authority," there has been a
s tead y stream of a uthors throughou t the his tory o f the Chris tian
church who have attempted to fix a
timetable for the events preceding and
leading up to our Lord 's return. One
of the latest of these attempts comes
from a rather surprising sourcethe pen of Harold Camping, known
to many Reformed Christians as the

popular Bible teacher and president
of Chris tian Family Radio.
Since Mr. Camping enjoys a good
reputation in many Reformed circles
as a Bible tea.cher, and since the argument o f his book is liable to find
a welcome reception in some quarters, I believe it will be useful to
consider and evaluate his argument.

mE ARGUMENT FOR 1994

sationalism in their teaching that the
millennial kingdom will be established after Christ's return.
It is not long, however, before
Camping's argument begins to take
a more speculative and questionable turn. After arguing that there
w ill be a period of "great" and "final" tribulation that will come upon
the world jus t prior to the end, one
of whose features will be a judgmentofGod upon the churches and
congregations tha t have fallen away
from the truth, h e concludes that

"God will des troy the external
church" prior to the end. Th is judgm ent o f God upon the external
church in response to its apostasy
and unfaithfulness wi ll signal "that
the unfolding of God's salvation
p lan has come to an end" (p. 214).
Camping also adds that the duration o f this tribulation w ill "l ikely"
be for a period of 2300 days.2
Detennining the
biblical "calendar"
It is in conjunction with his treat
ment of the church 's judgment and
d
tribulation fo r a period of 2300 ays
prior to Chris t's return, that Camp
ing begins to develop a timetable of
redemptive history, begin ning with the

Though Camping places a question mark be hind the year 1994 in
his title, 1994?, the argument of his
book amounts to the claim that the
date of Christ 's return can be deter
mined with p recision down to the
month and yea r. According to
Camping's interpreta- , -_ _ _--'-==c.=-=="-'-:.::2c:c"-'''-'=_-,
ti o n o f Sc ripture,
"This is a highly dangerous use of
Christ will return in
September of 1994. In
Scripture .. jor it snatches the Bible
his "Co nclu s ion,"
out
of the hands 0 God's eo Ie ... "
Camping even goes so
far as to declare confidate of creation and ending with the
dently that, "When September 6,
date of Christ's return. Camping's
1994, arrives. no one else can beargument
for h is dating of these
come saved. Then the end has
events in the past and the future is
come" (p. 533).
far too complicated and obscure to
H ow does he arrive at this can
su mmarize in brief form . We will
elusion?
have to be con tent s imply to isolate
A good beginning
som e of its m ore important compoCamping begins well in the opennents.
ing chapters of his book. He opens
The first component in Camping's
h is argument by s trongly affirming
determination of the biblical calenthe d octrine of the inspiration, audar amounts to a complete dating of
thority and trustworthiness of Scripthe his tory of creation. Camping
ture on all m atters to which it is
believes, for example. that the creaddressed. Camping then co n s id ~
ation can be dated precisely as havers several s ubjects relating to the
ing occurred in 11013 B.C.. and that
end times. H e argues. for example,
the dates of the Patriarchs, the
that the socalled "rap ture" of beJudges and the his tory of the dilievers described in 1 Thessalon ian s
vided kingdom of Israel can be p re4:1
~17
will occur simultaneously
Cisely and accu rately d etermined.
with the return of Christ, the jud gThe biblical record provides "a very
ment of all men and the end of the
exact chronology" (p. 309). permitpresent age. He therefore opposes
ting us. provided we know the key
premill en niali s m and di spe n to interpreting the biblical text. to

I

1

ascertain the calendar of God's redemptive program in history.
Th e seco nd compone nt in
Camping's determination of the biblical calendar is his insistence that,
though the New Testament church
was not to concern itself with the
timetable of Chris t's return, as the
world nears its end we are to expect
a greater understanding and insight
into the nature and time of Christ's
return. Those biblical texts that
seem to warn believers against determining th e precise time of
Christ's return (compare Matt.
24:36,42; Luke 12:40; Mark 13:32;
Acts 1:7) only apply to the early
church. The New Testament church
was not to become diverted by a
preoccupa tion with the timing of
Christ's return; this church had to
be busy preaching the gospel to all
the nations. Now that this work is
coming to an end and the time of
Christ's coming is growing short,
we should expect that the church
will be given more info rmation
about the timing of Christ's return,
information the church is mandated
to share with unbelievers as she calls
them earnestly to repentance and
faith. According to Camping, this
is the reason "God has given the
information in this book" [that is,
Camping's book, 1994?]: because we
are living in a time close to the end,
we are being tau ght b y God to
know, not the day or the flOur perhaps,
b ut the month and the year of
Christ's return!
The third component in Camping's
case for determining the time of
Christ's return focuses upon the Old
Testament information that gives us
"dues" concerning the first coming
of Chris t. If it can be shown that the
method used to determine the Old
Testament's prediction of Christ's
first coming is sound and accurate,
then the same method employed
upon the New Testament texts

which God speaks in "parables" alld in
all "allegoricalla llguage" (p. 338). For

example, though the seventy weeks
of Daniel 9:27 are fi rst said to be
seventy literal weeks of years, the
second half of the seventieth week
is later said to be a figurative description of the entire period from
the d eath of Christ to the end of the
world (pp. 381404).
The fOllrth and filial COnt pollent of Camping's argument is a complicated, even
be wilderin g d e m o n stra tion that the biblical evidence paints to a date of
Christ's retu rn "sometime
on or betv.reen" Sep tember
15, 1994, the beginning of
the 1994 Jubilee year, and
September 27, 1994, the last day of
the Feast of Tabernacles (p. 531).
Camping maintains that the yea r of
jubilee is intimately associated with
the end of the world, and notes that
the year 1994 is the fiftieth jubilee
year since the beginning set for th in
Daniel 9:2527 (the jubilee of jubilees). Since this jubilee year begins
on the tenth day of the seventh
month , the Day of Atonemen t,
Christ's return will likely occur on
and shortly after September 15, 1994.
Furthermore, since the Feast of Tabernacles occurs five days after the
Day of Atonement, announcing the
jubilee year, Camping also believes
that Christ's retu rn will occur sometime before the last day of the Feast
of Tabernacles on September 27,
1994.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH
THE ARGUMENT?

Having provided a brief summary
of Camping's argument forconcluding that Christ will return in September, 1994, it remains to ask
whether his argu ment is convincing or worth y o f conside ra ti on.
Though 1 am afra id many readers
wi ll be imp re sse d with
"... believers neither are given to know
the detail and
nor ought to seek to know
co mplex ity of
Cam ping's arthe time of Christ's return ."
g ument, I am
which s peak of Christ's second comconvinced that Camp ing's a rg uing ought to yield a sim ilar resul t.
ment is withou t merit. Worse, it is
In h is consideration of these Old
an argument that is made in conTestament texts, Camping mainflict with Scrip tu re's own p rohibitains that they include passages in
tions against establishing a timetable
for or dating of Christ's ret urn.

Biblical prohibitions
Before add reSSing w hat 1 regard
to be Camping's misuse and misinte rpretation of the Scriptures, I
would like to begin by noting w hat
the Scriptures teach regarding the
lime of Christ's return.
It is the consis tent teaching of
Scripture that believers neither are
given to know nor ought seek to

"Camping's reading ofbiblical texts
..amounts to a return to
uncontrolled allegory
and spiritualizing. "
know the time of Christ's return .
Even Christ Himself in H is office as
Mediator claims not to know the
time of His coming again! In Matthew 24:42,44, Christ calls His disciples to be on the alert because they
"do not know which day [their]
Lord is coming" and because "the
Son of Man is com ing a t an hour
when [they] do not think He will "
In Matthew 25:13, Ch rist a lso declares, "Watch, therefore, for you
know neither the day nor the hour. "
And in Mark 13:32 we read, "Bu t of
that day or hour no one knows, not
even the angels in heaven, nor the
Son, but only the Father." When
the diSCip les later as ked Christ, after His resurrection, w hether He
was to restore the kingdom to Israel
at that time, He cautioned them that
it was not fo r them to know the
" times or epochs wh ich the Father
has fixed by H is own authority"
(Acts 1:7).
These biblical ex hortation s to
watchfu lness, coupled with the dear
statement that the disciples will not
know or be given to know the time
of Christ's return, are strengthened
by the common Scriptural teaching
that Christ's coming will be as unexpected and sudden as the coming
o f a "thief in the night." Though
Christ's coming will bring joy and
salvation to His people, and in that
sense be qu ite unli ke the coming of
a thief to do harm, it will be similar
to the coming of a thief in its bei.ng
unannounced an d unant iCipated.
For this reason it is all the more
important that Christ's peop le be
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them: 2 means the church; 3 means
prepared and alert prior to His recoming as being like that of a "thief"
turn (compare Matt. 24:43; Rev.
clearly mean to teach that the
the purpose of God; 11 means the
believer's watchfulness is especially im16:15). As the apostle Paul writes
certainty of salvation, 13 means suto the church in Thessalonica, "Now
portant since Christ's coming will be
per fullness and 23 means judgment?3 Or, who would have known
as to times and the epochs, brethunknown as to its time. Though
Camping rightly points out that
that the Bible contains a complete
ren, you have no need of anything
to be written to you. For you yourChrist's coming will not take the
and exhaustive record of all the genbeliever by surprise in the way it
eration.s that lived from the time of
selves know full well that the day
creation until the fullness of time
will the unbeliever, he wrongly conof the Lord will come just like a
and the birth of Christ? Or that, in
thief in the night" (1 Thess. 5:12).
cludes from this that its precise time
How does Camping escape the
may and will be known.
the Old Testament genea lOgies, key
individuals are listed when their
Camping's additional claim that
clear force of these passages? Camp
birth dates coincide with the death
,    '                      , believers, as they apyear of the previous patriarch (p.
proach the time of the
" ... the reader is asked to trust
298)? Again and again, Camping
end, may come to know
Camping's reading of the biblical text,
finds "hidden" meanings and spirithrough books like his
tual significances in persons, dates
information about the
even when it may conflict with
and events, that leave the reader (at
time of Christ's return,
the church's historic reading
least this reader) wondering how
unknown and unrevealed to the New Teshe is able discern them in the text.
of the texts in her confessions."
One can only conclude that
tament church, is completely unsubstantiated by the
Camping's use of the biblical texts
ing replies first, by noting that Christ
Scriptures. If this latter claim were
amounts to a kind of allegorizing in
only speaks of our not knowing the
which the interpreter is free to find
"day or the hour. " This, he lamely
true, then Camping would apparhidden and spiritual meanings not
ently be a prophet greater th an
suggests, does not prevent us from
evident on the surface of the text, at
perhaps knowing the month and the
Christ, than Paul, indeed than any
of the inspired writers of the New
least not to most readers.4 This is a
year! He also replies by pointing
highly dangerous use of Scripture
out that Christ's coming will only
Testament who were revealing
however, for it snatches the Bible
truths hidden even from them but
be like the coming of a "thief" for
only now being revealed to us!
out of the hands of God's people
the unbelieving, but it will be quite
who are incompetent to discover
different for the believing who are
The use of Scripture
such hidden meanings, and places
"not in darkn ess, that the day
But it is not only the disrega rd for
believers in the ca re of Bible teachshould overtake [them] like a thief"
these plain prohibitions of Scripture
ers whom they must trust implic(1 Thess. 5:5). As the time of Christ's
against determining a timetable for
itly. Such a use of Scriprure is clearly
coming approaches, the believer
Christ's return that is objectionable
at odds with the Reformation's inshould expect that what was unin Camping's argument. Equally
sistence that God's Word is clear
necessary for the New Testament
objectionable is the way in which
and sufficient and should be underch urch will become increaSingly
he handles the Scriptures in makstood according to the standards of
necessary. The biblical passages
ing a case for dating Christ's return
grammaticalhistorical exegesis.
which speak of believers' not knowfor September, 1994.
Contrary to Camping's use of the
ing the time of Christ's coming only
Anyone who reads Camping's
apply to the early chu rch, but they
book carefully and ,                       ,
do not rule out the idea that God
attempts to follow
".. .some believers will be encourwould reveal more in the Scriptures
each step in his ar(and through their in.terpretation by
aged to distrust even faithful
gument, will unCamping!) than believers knew in
doubtedl y be amoffice-bearers in the church. "
previous times, espeCially as the end
azed at the way
approaches.
Camping is able to
biblical texts, the Reformers insisted
The problems with Camping's arfind meaning in the biblical numthat the biblical texts have only one
gument at this point ought to be
bers, feast days, dates and passages
meaning, a meaning able to be derather obvious. When Christ speaks
d ealing with the future. Camping
of the "day or hour," He clearly
termined by following the ordinary
seems to have an uncanny knack
means to refer to the time of His
rules of grammar and considering
for finding meanings otherwise hidcoming, whether it be measured in
their historica l setting. Camping's
den from the ordinary reader (and
reading of the biblical texts, by condays, months, years or decades. Ineven from the church throughout
amounts to a return to uncontrast,
deed, this is precisely what Christ
most of her history), and piecing
trolled allegory and spiritualizing.
declares in Mark 13:33 ("Take heed,
together the biblical calendar for the
keep on the alert; for you do not
The view of the church
timetable of redemptive history.
know when the appointed time is"),
Perhaps more subtle than these
Who wou ld have thought for exa passage which Camping conventwo flaws in Camping's argument
ample, that the following biblical
iently ignores. Furthermore, the
is the fla w in his doctrine of the
numbers have the symbolical or hidpassages which speak of Christ's
den mean ing Camping assigns to
church of Jesus Christ.

church's historic reading of the text
FOOTNOTES
Harold Camping. 1994? (New York:
in her confessions,s
There is the danger in this proceVantage Press, 1992).
2 argument
dure that some believers will be enIt is difficultthat
to the
see "externar
how Camping's
church
couraged to distrust even faithful
will be destroyed prior to the end is
officebearers in the church, disparcompatible with Christ's confident
affirmation in MoHhew 16:18, "And I
aging all teachers in the church
alsosaytoyouthatyouorePeter, and
when they do not agree with the
·....::g:..____
. g's_b oo
k, _ _ _ _ _ _
upon
rock
build
My church;
I in_d m
ment of God . During the p ~ r _ e s _ en __
t __
s o f C am:._...:._
p ll1
__
, this
and
ther will
gates
of Hodes
sholl
not overpower it." It is also at
period of history, Camping argues, we should rec
", , ,I't dl'verts the believer's attention
odds with the Reformation
ognize that the external
confessions which affirm that
church is being removed
from his primary calling
the church ofChristwiliatwoys
be found upon the earth. The
by God,
Hen ce, the
to be alert and watchful." "
Belgk: Conl.";on ArticIeXXVII,
church should no longer
says. for example: ~ThisCurc
enjoy the believer's confihas been from the beginning
dence. Nor should believers place
of the world, and will be to the end
A diversion from our calling
much s tock in the teaching of the
The last comment I would make
~h:e
o~l:hseix
church's pastors and officebearers.
about Camping's argument is that
the visible church prior to Christ's reThere are any number of exit diverts the believer's attention
turn is of a piece with his disporogement of the church's officebearers
amples of this theme in Camping's
from his primary calling to be alert
and watchful, remaining faithful to
and teachers as well.
book. At the conclusion of the book,
he cautions his readers, "There is
the Word of God in doctrine and
3 This is only a small sampling of literally
dozens and dozens of numbers to
which Camping assigns a spiritual
no time left to trus t your pastor or
life until Christ comes again. This
your church. You must trust only
is the uniform teaching of the Bible
meoning. How Camping knows that
these are the spiritual meanings of
the Bible" (p. 534). Already in his
about Christ's return: be ready, be
introduction, Camping anticipates
on the alert, prepare yourself for
these numbers we ore not realty told.
d
1 th L d'
4 Camping ocknow1edges this to be his
that his book will "probably bring
.
the great ay 0
e or s commg,
procedure, as we have seen, when
he declares that God frequently
exceeding strong reactions," para day which the Father has fix ed by
ticularly since it "faults the churches
His authority.
speaks with His people in .porables..
sometimes cloaking "the truth He was
and denominations of our day" (p.
To his credit, Camping writes his
xvii). Since the church in our time
teoching by using figures of speech in
book in order to stress the urgency
has become so seriously deformed
1 h
l'
11 t
t nce
analtegorical languoge"(p. 338). This
o t e gospe s ca 0 repen a
declaration opens the door to any
and unfaithful in its preaching and
and faith, especially in v iew of
kind of use of the text. Who is to soy
teaching, this is a time to trust the
Christ's coming. However, by esthatCamping'sinterpretationofthese
Bible alone and to distrust aU forms
tablishing a timetable and date for
parables and allegorieS is correct or
that coming, he not only violates
of official church teaching and pracnot? Because the meaning Is hidden
lice.
within the text. the reader is at the
mercy of anyone who claims to hove
the Scripture's own warnings
discovered its secrets.
The problem with Camping's
against doing so, but he also risks
undermining the authority of the
5 Itisinterestingtonotethattheconfesview of the church at this point is
not so much his contention that the
Bible he is seeking to defend. If his
sions ofthe Reformation explicitly forcontemporary church has become
interpretation and use of the Bible
bid. on the basis of the Scriptures.
to determine this date prove w rong,
largely apostate and unfaithful. He
attemptingtodatethehmaofChrist's
does have a considerable body 01
return. The Belgic Confession. Micle
Ik
h
h
then it is i ely t at many w 0
XXXVII,soysthetime of Christ's return is
evidence on his side for this conten·
have placed their confid ence in
.unknown to all creatures." The
honl The problem is the sweeping
Camping's reading of the biblical
Westminster Confession of Faifh,
way in which Camping generalizes
Chapter XXXIII. iii, also says that Christ
texts will be compelled to askare
about the church, suggesting that
the biblical texts to be trusted? This
"will have that day unknown to men,
the individual believer should simII
h
.
that they may shake off all carnal
security." They also affirm, contrary to
is especia y t e case SInce
Camping's position. that Christ will 01ply take the Bible in hand, even igCamping's case rests upon such an
noring the preceding history of the
exhaustive treatment of so many
ways hove and preserve His church
church's understanding of tire Word of
biblical passages.
upon the earth until He comes. Onthis
God. All churches, and e ven their
lost point. the WesfmlnsferConfession
0 ur approac h t0 th e gues t'Ion 0 1
h 'lstor 'lc conlessions, tend to be
ofFaith, ChapterXXl/, v, declares that
h
h
"there sholl be always a church on
Christ's return aug t rat er to reflect the simplicity of the biblical
earth. to worship God according to
placed under the same suspicion.
As a result, however novel may be
message itself: be prepared, wait
his wilL "
Camping's reading of the biblical
with firm expectation and continue
texts. it is given the "benefit of the
steadfast to the end . Meanwhile,
doubt" above the reading given in
whatever the precise time of our
the church's confessions. Thus, the
Lord's coming, we should continue
reader is asked to trust Camping's
to preach the gospel of the king
reading of the biblical text, even
dam to the nations praying "Com e
when it ma y confl ict with the
Lord Jesus, yes, come quickly."
One of the prominent threads in
Camping's argument for the dating
of Christ's return is his claim that
we are in the last d ays, in t h at pedod of history just prior to Christ's
return w hen the visible (he terms it
the "external") church of Christ is
wholly apostate and under the judg-

Lessons
R. Siltema
At the end of February, 1993, I
boarded a Boeing 747 in Chicago,
bound for Frankfort, Germany,
Budapest, Hungary and finally
Beius, a small city in Western Ro
mania. I was rather enthused, never
having been to Europe before. I
was also a bit hesitant, h aving little
idea what the next 15 days would
bring.
I had been invited to join a team
of doctors, nurses, and other will
ing volunteers, to work in a clinic in

drop to their knees, sometimes in
the wet snow, and confess their sins,
pleading for the forgiveness of God.
The church in Romania has been
under oppression for 45 years.
Communists systematically persecuted believers, beating pastors,
bulldozing churches, threatening
members, even sealing extant
churches with official state seals to
keep members from congregating.
When entering the country, the list
of contraband seized by customs
was headed by "guns, illicit drugs
and Bibles," Seized Bibles were
routed to a paper mill where they
were turned into toilet paperan
intentional indignity.
One pastor I worked with, a fe llow by the name of Istoc Traian,
was typical of the consequences of
the oppressive regime. He farmed
to feed his family, but pastored 10
village churches because there were
no other pastors. He ran himseU
ragged, having done 20 funera ls in
the month preceding our visit. His
memory was scarred with the sound
of bulldozers running at fu ll speed
up the street to demolish the little
church building they worshiped in,
with dozens of believers rushing to
the building to pray and sing, and
hoping that the bulldozers would
stop. (They did, that time. But they
came back.) Istoc lives on about
$25 doll ars per month and hopes
and prays to be able to reconstruct
a church in Dr. PetruGroza (the
name of his village).
I could tell enough stories to fill
the magazine this month. But that

The medical personnel worked
yeomen's hours; the volunteers la
bored long and hard in supporting
work, and all of us enjoyed our
tiredness because we were so
blessed.
During the 13 evenings we went
out to the villages, we covered, as a
team (15 people total) 117 villages,
many of which had not heard the
gospel since the end of the 2nd
World War when communists came
to power in Romania. I (the only
r'''...:..., pastor in the group)
"The explosive growth of the
preached 31 times in those
early church is paralleled
13 days, three times at funerals, once in the public
by that in Romania. "
ma,ketplace, and an hour
lesson in the local public
Beius, only a few hours from where
school on Noah and Jesus Christ!
We all witnessed remarkable conthe Romanian Revolution began in
versions, literally hundred s, over
1989. The team was traveling unthe span of two weeks, and we reder the auspices of REMM, the Romarked more than once that the life
manian Evangelical Medical Missions organization founded by Dr.
of the church there is more like the
stories in the book of Acts than like
Peter Lucaciu, a Romanian ?vID who
was able to establish permanent
anything we'd ever seen in America.
resident status in the US with his
When the dear people heard the gosfamily prior to the Revolution. H e
pel, they didn't
has dedicated h is life to evangelism
respond ca u" ... in so many churches, the office
and medical care in his native land.
tiously, promising to "conThe next two weeks would see the
of the eldership has eroded
doctors (6 in all, 5 seeing patients)
s ider it for a
into a board position .. . "
few weeks, "
trea t over 2,000 patients, dispense
smiling and
over 2,800 pounds of medications
(brought in our checked baggage),
suggesting they "might come back
wouldn't help you much. I would
working all the while in primitive
for another service some day." No,
like to make a few observations over
conditions, treating patients who
they responded as the Jews did to
the next few issues however, that
had not seen a doctor for years, if
Peter's Pentecost sermon. "Brethbear directly on the attitude, the
ever. These days would also witren, what shall we do?" When told
understanding and the practice of
ness the same doctors, nurses and
to repent and be baptized, the Jews
the office of elder and deacon in
other volunteers going out at
on Pentecost responded immediour churches. These lessons are
nightevery nightfor 3 or more
ately. So too in Romania. Immedifrom Romania, but they are about
hours to the Villages, meeting w ith
ately after the sermon, people would
Reformed churches in North
groups of hungry believers and cupress forward to ask what to do
America. I trust they will set you to
thinking!
rious neighbors, tes tifying to the
next. They would ask us to pray
with them, for them. They would
grace that is ours in Christ Jesus.

LESSON #1:
THE WISDOM OF GOD
One cannot observe what is happening in Romania today without
turning back again and again to
Acts. The explosive growth of the
early church is paralleled by that in
Romania. The hunger of those who
have never heard (thus having no
calluses over their hearts) is much
the same on the pages of Acts and
on the streets of Beius. The power
of the Word to shape and transform
hearts and lives, effecting true con-

version and persevering faith, is a
striking parallel.
But of all the passages that struck
me as critical in Acts, none hits me
ha rder than 14:23 where we are told
that the apostles "appointed elders
in every church" as they traveled,
preached, p lanted church es and
then left. They appointed elders to
care for the flock after the itinerant
preachers departed. Ln Romania,
there are about 2,000 evangelical
churches in the entire country but
they are served by only 200 pastors!
That 10 to 1 ratio is worse than it
seems. There are hardly any elders
at a U in most villages, most
churches. The pastor is expected to
do all of the pastoral work, but, since
the pastors are untrained, little pastoral work is accomplished. No
matter the church (I preached in
Baptist, Pentecostal [different than
tn the States], an orthodox evangelical prayer group and even brought
greetings in a Hungarian Reformed
Olurch), I found that evangelism is
practiced with zeal, but the care for
the myriad of converts is minimal
at best. Little training is provided
fo r the children besides singing and
musical practice. There is no "Sunday School" or "Catechism" instruction. Nor is there pastoral counsel
provided for the multitude of victims of the previous regime. Their
lives fall apart, but there is no one
to talk to. For years they feared
everyone, for anyone could be an
informant for the State Secret Police. Now they don't know how to
share one another's burdens. And
since there are no elders, the church
can't meet that need very well yet.
How desperately these dear people
need elders to hold their hand,
discipling them into mature faith,
helping them learn to make deci

Religious (Evangelica l) Resources for Russia
It's amazing what God is doing around the world today! And one of those
amazing areas is the former Soviet Union. A library which in the past has
been a main source of Communist books, will now be a library for seminary
students studying for the ministry! The Russian people have been denied
the privilege of having Christian material readily availa? le an.d they ~ r e
now hungry to receive ANY Christian material in EnglIsh (biographIes,
novels, children's books, commentaries, even audio cassettes).
Here is an opportunity for you to get involved in this inspiring RRR
project and clean your bookshelves at the same time
~
for the furtherance of
the Kingdom of God in the former Soviet Union. A Christian Reformed
Church in Western Springs is in the process of collecting aU the resource
materials. They will take responsibility for shipping them to Kiev. Please
send any evangelical material you can donate along with a note identifying
yourself as the sender to:
Western Springs Christian Reformed Church
Rev. Lambert Sikkema
5140 Wolf Road
Western Springs, IL 60558
U.S.A.

Phone: (708) 2464638

Canadians, you may send your contributions to:
Rev. Raymond J. Sikkema
241 Stone Church Rd. E.
Hamilton, ON L9B IB1
Phone: (416) 3897821

sions Christianly and how to solve
the struggles of life from the perspective of faith. In short, some oneonone pastoral care! But there is
none to be had.
In the States, we have a different
set of givens. Here, most everyone
has heard of Christ (although I am
discovering few have really hea rd
an accurate presentation of the gospel!)i we have many large, wellstaffed and wellrun churches, and
we have many elders. But we still
have little of that mentoring, that
oneonone discipleship that is so
necessary for young and fragile believers in such a harsh world . Here
there is too much individualismperhaps for different reasons, but
the end result is the same.
'They appointed elders in every
church." God is so wise. He not
only calls people to repent and believe, but immediately provides, in
each local church, the means by
which those new ci tizens of the

Kingdom are to be nurtured, cared
for and brought to strength and
maturity.
But how far short our practices
can fall from God's intended purposes. In Romania, they have no
elders. It will take many months,
maybe years, to train them, equip
them and establish the pastoral office in the hundreds of isolated villages throughout the country. In
the US, we have many elders. But
in so many churches, the office of
the e ldership has eroded into a
board position, an administrative
task heavy on attendance at meetings and light on pastoral work in
the spirit of Acts 20:28f. Indeed,
God is wise to provide this gift to
the church. We can be so foolish
not to avail ourselves of this wonderful bleSSing.

Dr. Sittema is pastor of the Bethel
e Re, Dallas, TX.
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We had a similar confusion in this
part of the world a few years back
when a company providing rust
proofing service for automobiles
underwent a split. I had availed
myseU of this company's services
for a car I had bought shortly before the rupture. After the "schism:'
I got a letter from an organization
that stated that although it was not
legally allowed to operate under the
company's old name, it was in fact
Theodore Plantinga
a legitimate continuation of the company; it offered the same products
and services and even honored the
Some time ago, the biggest ChrisIncluded in it was the "Independent
tian Reformed ch"lfch in my urban
guarantees issued in the name of
Christian Reformed Church of
area s plit over the issues that curthe original company. I was then
Ancaster," which is made up mainly
rently divide our denomination.
invited to bring my car to this new
of people who have recently w ithSome 23 of the 25 officebearers of
group for the annual service fo llowdrawn from the Ancaster CRe.
the Mount Hamilton CRe, includup. 1 stuck with the "continuing"
(Ancaster is a suburb of Hamilton.)
in g the pastor, Rev. Raymond
group.
The Hamilton Independent CRC
Sikkema, along with the bulk of the
was not included.
The dispute over the name "Chrismembership, decided the time had
tian Reformed " is a bit like this, exThe confu sion over the question
come to sever ties with the denomicept that the courts have not stepped
whether the seceders "remain memnation. A s izeable minority disin and declared "Ch ri s tian
bers within the denomination" is
agreed; under the leadership of the
Reformed" to be a registered busialso to be found in other communiconSistory of the neighboring
ness name. Should the continuing
ties. The question is what it means
Immanuel CRC, they organized as
congregation go to court and seek
to be Christian Reformed. As famia congregation and were recognized
an injunction barring the indepenlies and groups withdraw from eRC
dent group from using the name
by Ciassis Hamilton as the (continucongregations to form socalled
ing) Mount Hamilton CRe. In due
in d e pen den t ,                     ,
course, officebearers were elected,
churches, this issue
"The issue here is who has changed. "
the sacra ments were administered.
must be faced. In a
Meanwhile, the group that followed
number of commuthe consistory's lead took the name
nities, some such
Hamilton Independent CRe.
"Christian Reformed"? It happens
name as Hamilton Ind ependent
The continuing congregation prethat there is a Canadian Reformed
CRC has been chosen, but in some
sumably has a good deal of organchurch just around the corner.
other communities the new congreizing to do: no doubt theirs is a full
Should the courts also be asked to
gations call themse lves the suchagenda at the cons istory meetings.
determine whether that congregaandsuch Reformed or Orthodox
But according to a recent report in
Reformed Church.
tion can lawfully call itself
the bulletin, there is also time to
Reformed?
My own advice to seced ing
talk about other things. We read
groups has been to include "ChrisLet's be thankful that there has
that at a recent meeting of January
been no such court action. Howtian Reformed" in the new name
11, which was attended by three
ever, there is a dispute over the
for the local congregation; Profesministers, namely, the two Classis
Mount Hamilton church building,
sor Jelle Faber has given the same
Hamilton church visitors and the
and it may yet wind up in the courts
advice. The people in the indepenpastor of Imman uel Church, the
if the n egotiating committees repdent churches sing out of the same
brothers" talked about the mistaken
resenting the two congrega tions are
Psalter Hym1lal that we all used to
belief among m embers of the
not able to settle it on the basis of
use, and they hold to the same
Hamilton Ind ependen t church that
creeds. Their worship services are
the guidelines established by the
they remain members within the des im ply traditional CRC services.
Christian Reformed Syn od of 1970.
nomination. The church visitors
What underlies most of the conThe issue here is who has changed.
made the point that when members
fu sion is the belief of many ChrisBut it cannot be denied that there
of the independent congregation
is confusion in the current situation.
tian Reformed people today that we
s ign in favor of the independent
are "members within the denomiThe people in the Mount Hamilton
church, they are no longer memnation," to use the words of the bulcongregation, including my mother,
bers in the Christian Reformed
letin report. In other words, we behad to d ecide whether to remain
Church." To complicate things a
long to a large organization with
with the socal led contin uing group
bit further, the 1993 combined dior to follow the leadership of Rev.
headquarte rs in Grand Rap id s.
rectory of the Hamilton area CRCs
Sikkema and the council and "sign
Those who have followed the leadwas published at about this time.
in favor of the independent church "
ership of Rev. Sikkema and the
in the independent congregation.

Do You

consistory by "signing in favor of
the independent church" hav e
thereby broken with Grand Rapids
and can no longer be called Christian Reformed.
It is not only the progressive element in our circles that thinks along
this line. Conservative friends of
mine in independent churches who
are concerned about my spiritual
welfare sometimes ask me why I
have not left the CRC or resigned
from it. They do not think it is appropriate for me to "remain a member within the denomination." After all, didn't I take a very firm stand
back in 1991 regarding the theistic
evolution issue? Shouldn't I resign
in protest over the treatment of that
issue at the 1991 synod ?
The idea seems to be that at a
certain point one says, "This is the
last straw." Then one writes to Rev.
Leonard Hofman, the "General Secretary" of the CRC, and asks to have
one's name removed from the membership rolls. Many protes ters
against the Vietnam wa r in the 1960s
and 1970s burned their draft card,
thereby hoping to send a message
to the US government. Isn't it time
for us to send a message by leaving
theCRC?
It is certainly time for us to send a
message, and many of us have been
sending numerous messages in recent years. I have w ritten many
articles abou t denominational issues, and I h ave also communicated
repeatedly with my own consistory
about those issues. But I am not a
" member within the deno mina tion." Therefore I have no intention
of resigning from it.
Just what is the CRC? The name
suggests that it is a church and that
ordinary people like myself can be
its members. But it is not a church;
rather, it is what my Canadian
Reformed brothers and sisters call a
"federation of chu rches."
While some of us may talk freely
about " the Can ad ia n Reformed
Church," we ought to realize that
no such entity exists. Those who
think there is such a thing as the
Canadian Reform ed Church should
ask themselves whether that body
engages in the activities proper to a
church, the activities by which it can
be recognized as a church. We list
them in Article 29 of the Belgic Con-

fess ion: the pure preaching of the
College, I am not a member of the
Word, the pure administration of
A UCC, even though I do enjoy certhe sacraments and the exercise of
tain benefits th at stem from
church discipline. The fact of the
Redeemer's membership.
matter is that in Canadian Reformed
Many readers will not be satiscircles, these are all functions and
fied with such an analysis of church
membership. Deep within them is
responsibilities of the local congregaa feeling that there is more to being
tion. There is no "Canadian
CRC than being a member of a loca l
Reformed Church" that holds memcongregation that is affiliated with
bership papers, administers baptism
and so forth. When the ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'-_
congregationscome tcr
gether in the broader
"Just what is the CRC?
assemb ly known as
synod, there is indeed
.. .it is not a church
a worship service, but
.
..
it
is
a federation ofchurches. "
that service is organized and sponsored by
a local chuTch; the synod
other congregations that together
itself does not hold the service. Inmake up the federation of churches
deed, the synod has not even conofficially known as the CRe. Let's
stituted itself yet at the time the sersay that you wear a CRC pin on
vice is held.
By now you may be seeing paralyour lapel. In the course of conducting you r bus iness far from
lels and thinking that it's actually
the very same way with us; there is
home, you may run into other
no CRC that administers the sacrapeople who wea r such a pin and
ments and so forth. In our case,
find that you have something in
common w ith them. They too are
too, a local church organizes a
" members w ithin the denominaprayer service before synod. Indeed, our traditional practice is the
tion." Aren' t you then experiencing the reality of being CRC in a
same as the practice in Canadian
continentw ide sense?
Reformed circles, for both church
I gran t that there is something to
communities have their roots in the
church order of Dort. But in recent
this sense of belonging and membership. It's a little like being an
years we have begun to drift away
alumnus o r grad uate of a well
from our traditional church order,
especially when it comes to the speknown college like Calvin ColJege.
cial discipline applied to officebearPerhaps you display some sort of
Calvin insignia on your car or wear
ers. The fact that classes and syna Calvin jacket when you go on vaods talk about deposing officebearers (and in a few cases even do it!)
ca tion, and then you find that other
Ca lvin alumni, people you have
is creating considerable confusion
among us. And the greatest point
never met, spot your insignia and
of theological confusion in my judgseek you out. You enjoy fellowship
with them, for you have something
ment, is the question of the church
itself (ecclesiology, to use theologiin common.
cal language).
Being "members within the deWhen a body is made up of o rnomination" has this aspect of club
ganizations of a certain sort, it does
membership.
The peop le in
not automa tically assume the charH ami lt on w h o followed Rev .
(J)
acteristics of its member or constituSikkema and the Mount Hamilton
m
consistory no longer ha ve the right
ent bodies. Redeemer College is a
"0 .....
..... I
member of the Associat ion of Unito wear a CRC pin on their lapel or
mm
versities and Colleges of Canada
to consider themselves part of the
continentwide club. Perhaps they
(AVCC). The AVCC has cons;derC:O
c
m .....
able influence over higher educaa re no longer eligible for certa in
;;V ,
tion in Canada, but it is not itself a
breaks and discounts, e.g. when it
comes to Calvin College tuition.
college or university. It does not
offer university level courses or give
That's the price they may have to
V-lA
degrees. Moreover, although I am
pay for thei r decision. (But I trust
they w ill not be expelled from the
a member of the faculty of Redeemer
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Rapids, and it is responsible for
much of the mail that comes to my
h ome.)
Their Places in Todays World
Usually I take the trouble to explain patiently that I am a member
by Herman Hoekstra
of a congregation, namely, the CalThe clear teaching of Scripture concerning women in the church. Acomprehensive
vary eRe in Flamborough. Of
study of the Word from Genesis through Revelation.
course it is conceivable that I may
seek membership in some other conAvailable in religious book stores in Western Michigan and from the author:
gregation in the future. I know I
would be at home with Rev.
Rev. Herman Hoekstra
Sikkema. But I have no desire to
7423 Pine Grove Ct.
turn my back on the Christian
Reformed tradition and creeds and
Jenison, MI 49428-9142
form of worship.
(616) 457-2362
I believe that I belong to m y faithful Savior, Jesus Christ. And I in$8.95 plus $1.50 PH, USA funds
tend to worship Him corporately
with His people in the setting of a
Calvin College Alumni Association:
tinuingchurchand the independent
local congregation in which the
Rev. Sikkema too, isa Calvin gradu
church.
Word is p reached, the sacraments
ate.)
The question of church member·
are administered and church disci
However p leasant it may be to
ship is more factual. In this day of
plme is exercised. I would be
belong to a club or alumni associa
church splits, your conversation
pleased to continue to belong to a
tion and to get a discount, we should
partner  perhaps an old friend you
church that calls itself Christian
not think of church membership in
have not seen for a few years 
Reformed. Likewise, I am pleased
these terms. When people like my
may well ask you whether your 10·
to be known as a graduate of Calvin
mother travel to other communities
cal church is or remains Christian
College, and J enjoy meeting other
and meet old friends and get asked
Reformed. If you have followed
graduates of Calvin, even if I didn't
very diplomatically whether they
Rev. Sikkema and the Mount
know them during my student days.
s till belong, whether they are s till
Hamilton consistory, you mayan·
Calvin College played a very imChristian Reformed, they ,                     , portant formative role in
do not always have an easy
If h I · I
my life, for it is the only
time responding. [believe
" ... the greatest point oJ t eo agzca
Christian school! ever at
they are entitled to become
confusion ... is the question of the
tended on a full·time baI
sis. But I don't belong to
a bit contentious and take
up the issue of what the
church itsel ecc esialagy, to use
the eRe. And you must
heart and essence of the
theological language). "
not expect me to leave the
Christian Reformed tradi
CRe.
tion really is. They might
even ask whether it is the indepen·
swer that your congregation offi·
Dr. Plafltinga teaches philosophy at
dent church or the continu in g
cially claims to be a Christian
Redeemer College in Ancaster, Ontnrio,
church that is being faithful to the
Canada. He is editor of t!,is depa rt·
Reformed church, but on a n
men I .
CRC tradition and its creedal com·
unaffiliated basis. Whether it is
mitments. But in practice a factual
wo rthy of the name "Christian
answer usually gets offered: ''I'm
Reformed," whether it is living up
with Rev. Sikkema." Then an awk·
to the Christian Reformed tradition
ward silence follows.
is a matter of judgment. It cou ld
Are you still a member? Do you
also be asked whether certain conbelong? If you are truly Reformed,
gregations that "remain members
you ought to hear in this question
within the denomination" are livan echo of Lord's Day 1 of our Cating up to the name.
echism, where the believer is led to
I get asked from time to time
confess: "I am not my own, but
whether I have left the CRe. And
belong with body and soul, both in
when I say no, people sometimes
life and in death, to my faithful Sav·
go on to ask whether I intend or
ior Jesus Christ." From our Cat·
hope to leave the eRe soon . Again
echism we learn that the first ques·
the answer is no. I have no inten·
han about which we must be clear
tion of writing to Rev. Hofman in
is whether we belong to Christ. And
Grand Rapids asking him to remove
let's not forget that the Catechism is
my name from the list there. (Yes,
the creedal basis of both the con
there is a computer list in Grand
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Missionaries
Be SUPC)rtE~a?
Roger S. Greenway
Every overseas mission agency I
know, denominational or non-denominational, is finding it harder to
raise missionary support. Part of
this is due to the recession. The
recession provoked a crisis that all
churches and mission organizations
now feeL
Besides the recession, other fa ctors make missionary support more
d ifficult. People who traditionally
su ppor ted mission s are ge ttin g
older, and some have already gone
to glory. Not enough Christians of
the "boomer" generation are taking
their place. On top of this, there is a
trend toward supporting on ly local
programs to the neglect of overseas
work.
In the scramble for funds it is
tempting for church mission agencies to abandon a basic principle regarding mission support and go for
wha tever system appeals to donors.
This is apparent in the shift toward
the "fai th miss ion " approach by
which missionaries are expected to
raise aU or much of their own support.
The purpose of this article is to
examine the principle of corporate
responsibili ty for m issionary su pport that Reformed churches have
stood for, and to explain why I oppose any s hift toward the "faith mission" a pproach that is so popular in
American churches.

THE BASIC
REFORMED PRINCIPLE
OF MISSIONARY SUPPORT
The basic principle of corpo rate
missionary support rests upon the
Reformed understanding of the nature of the church and its mission.
It is our pOSition as Reformed believers that responsibility for carrying out the missionary mandate is
not an individual affair but resides

first and foremost with organized
churches.
While n ot ignoring the p lace of
para-ecclesiastical miss ion agenCies
for specia lized ministries and their
great importance in certain circums tances, Reformed people have understood that the responsibility to
caU, commission and support miss ionaries rest s primarily with
churches.
Recognition of the missionary nature of the church is deeply rooted
in Christian history. The Nicene
Creed identifies apostolicity as one of
the essential marks of the church.
An apostolic church confesses what
the apostles taught and carries on
the mission the apostles engaged in.
Though not always articu lated
well, this princip le n ever theless
shaped the way Reformed missions
were s upported .
As the CRe
Church Order makes plain, responSibility for the promotion and support of missions rests with the
churches (Article 73).
This principle has many practical
implications. If churches are by nature apostolic, and the carrying out
o f Christ's Great Commission is a
primary duty, churches cannot legitimately treat missionary support
differently than they treat, fo r example, the support of pastors. If
pastors do not have to go around
asking people to contribute to their
s upport, neither should missionaries.
Nor can churches legitimately
tum over responsibility for missionary support to certain members, or
even worse, expect m issionaries
themselves to come up with the
needed funds. Ins tead , the calling,
sending and s upporting of missionaries has to be seen as a corporate
responsib ility of churches as
churches, and for churches to sidestep this responsibility is a serious
mistake.

The principle of the mission belonging to the church is clearly expressed in the manner by which
missionaries are called and supported. If missions is the corporate
responsibility of churches and not
s imply the private burden of certain individuals, churches accept
responsibility fo r raising their support. Churches can organize their
fund-raising in a number of ways,
but the basic princip le rem ains the
same.
But if chu rches do not view themselves as God's missionary people,
missions becomes som ething that
churches can engage in to w h atever
degree they fee l right. They can let
the major responsibility res t w ith
"mission-minded" individu als and
independent socie ties. Then the
"fa ith s upport" system begins to
make sen se, because this system is
based on the assumption that responsibility for fund-raising rests
primarily on the missionaries and
secondarily on their church members who feel a special burden for
missions.

WHY NOT ADOPT THE
"FAITH SUPPORT" SYSTEM?
The "faith support" sys tem is
pop ular amon g North American
evangelicals. It succeeds in raising
millions of dollars every year for
missions. Its promoters claim that
it is m ore "spi ritual," that it makes
for stronger relations between m iss ionaries and Christians at home,
and ins pires more prayer. But few
of its promoters s top to consider the
m issiologica l implications behind
the "faith support" system.
Thousands of North Am erican
churches promote missions by providing opportunities for m issionaries to make their financial appeals
to members. Some churches have
become famous for the number of
"faith" missionaries they assist in
supporting. But when it comes right
down to it, the responsibility for
raiSing support rests mainly with
the m issionaries.
Most "faith-supported" missionaries work under m ission agenCies
that lend them a hand in raising
money. When new miss ionaries are
appointed by these agenCies, they
generally receive some training in
fund-raising. Then they begin approaching potential s upportersfriends, relatives and as many
ch urches as w ill let them make a
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presentation. New missionaries
generally need up to two years to
raise their initial support, and they
cannot leave for the field until the
required support level is reached.
Once they get to the fi eld, "faithsupported" missionaries must devote a great deal of time writing
letters to their supporters to keep
the funds coming in. Furloughs
need to be at least a year in length
to raise support fo r the next term
overseas. Overall, "faith-supported"
missionaries need to dedicate
twenty-five percent of their total
time to raising support.
If in the course of their tenn overseas, support falls off, as happened
recently to many missionaries, they
must drop their work and return
home to raise money. From church
to church they go, competing with
other missionaries for available dollars, sometimes the same day on the
same platform. If they fail to give
as winsome an appeal as other missionaries present, their future is in
jeopard y.

ference? Let's raise the needed
money by whatever means we can,
and get on with the job of ~vange
lizing the world!" While I share their
enthusiasm for world evangelization, I believe the issue at stake is
serious enough to be worth careful
consideration, especially by
churches that are on the verge of
abandoning a principle they once
adhered to.
The issue is exposed by looking
closely at the marmer by which missionary support is raised. In the
"faith support" system, the primary
responsibility for conducting missions does not lie with churches corporately but with individuals, and
most of all with the missionaries
who bear final responsibility for
raising their support. Whether they
realize it or not, churches and denominations that adopt the "faith
support" system make a statement
as to how they understand themselves and the nature of the church.

THE KEY ISSUE

The basic principle that missions is a
corporate responsibility belonging to the
whole church makes me very uneasy
about recent moves in CRC circles toward adopting tile 'faith mission" system of raising financial support. It
may have short-term benefits by
raising more mission dollars, but it
is a step in the wrong direction. The
"faith support" system is the missionary version of American individualism and entrepreneurship. It
succeeds in raising money because
it appeals to the spirit of our society. But in principle it is flawed.
Moreover, support systems that
reduce or tamper with the basic responsibility of the sending churches
to support their missionaries undermine the dignity of the missionaries' calling and makes them, to all
effects, "second class" Christian
workers.

It is not m y intent to disparage
"faith-supported" missionaries, or
discourage anyone from assisting in
their support. My wife and I help
support some of them, and we do
so with gratitude for their unselfish
service. But in my judgment the
"faith s upport" system is flawed in
a fundamental way, and on the practical level it is unfair and demeani.ng to missionaries.
The key issue is ownership of missions. Is missions the corporate responsibility of churches that by definition are apostolic institutions? Or
is missions an enterprise belonging
mainly to Christians who feel a special burden for it, and who by this
token bear the responSibility for
supporting it?
Pragmatists will push the ques-
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effects of the trend toward turning
missionaries into fund -raisers and
attaching financial conditions to
their appointment.
How do you think seminarians
and their spouses feel when, after
struggling through tough economic
years to get their education, they
face the options of pastoring a
church with a guaranteed salary,
taking an assignment in home missions with fulf financial support, or
answering a call to overseas missions that carries with it the responsibility of raising much of their own
support?
How do I think missionaries
should be supported? They should
be supported in the same way as other
persons whom churches employ in p0sitions they believe are important-pastors, professors, administrators, school
teachers and so forth. Anything less
is demeaning and unjus t.
Why should missionaries be exploited in a way that takes the corporate body off the hook, so to
speak, by making missionaries responSib le to raise the suppo rt
needed to carryon a ministry that
by defini tion belongs to the
churches' very nature?
Without question, the times we
live in demand creative new approaches to missionary support.
The good news is that there are ways
to build and reorganize support systems so as to achieve the goals which
some people claim only the "faith
system" provides: more prayer,
more personalized giving and more
intimate contact between missionaries and supporters.
These goals can be achieved without turning missionaries into beggars or compromising the basic
principle of the corporate responsibility of churches for missionary
support. That is the direction to
take. In the long run, it will payoff.
Dr.
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